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BOXING TRUST
IN SPOKANE

It looks as though tho next two
months will see at least two box-
ing COtlhßltti in Spokane. "Kid"
Parker, of Denver, has signed to
meet "Dude" Lewis at the gymna-
sium of the Athletic duh about
Thanksgiving. There seems to be
a desire on the part of all con-
cerned in this match to keep the
matter until the Independent club
that is handling the Long-Sealer
match is "run out of town" so as

to leave an open Held fer the S. A.
A. C. This "dog in tlie manger"

policy of Director Cook is poor
spr.rttmanship. He has been
treated very well since his ar-

rival and has been given every as-
sistance possible from lovers of

sport In general: but such tactics
as he is now adopting don't gain
anything for him in the long run.
People of Spokane have always
shown a desire to let the other fel-
low live. When Rddie Quinn had
Ihe management of the S. A. A. C.
he "kept off the grass" so far as
"knocking" was concerned, and
only desired that his club be allow-

ed a date a month and that the In-
dependents hold their matches at
dates which did not conflict with
his own.

Prosecutor arnhart has boon
quoted as saying he will allow no
"boxing contests'' in this county.
Barnhart is overstepping his au-
thority, as there are no laws
against boxing. If there were he
would, in his great desire to main-
tain and uphold the laws, have
stepped in at the S. A. A. C. last
night and stopped those three
round bouts. The Independents do
not plan pulling off a prize fight
such as is barred by laws of the
state, but will pull off a boxing

contest for points at the Spokane
theater December 6.

Kid Sealer is making plans to

train at Medical Lake for his bout
with Louie Long. "My right arm
is stronger than ever." says.
Sealer, "and my left always was ;
good." Sealer will do a lot of
boxing at the lake, as he is de-!
termined this time to beat Long

CAPT. H L. DILLON,

A heady and steady player, who
has won a reputation as a field
general.

in a hurry. I
Louie Long meets Kid Harrison

tonight at Palouse, Wash. About
50 of the sporting fraternity plan

to go from here to witness the
bout. Long is said to lie but half
trained, and Harrison trained to

the handle. This no doubt will off-

set Long's superior knowledge of
the game and give Harrison an
even break. All Palouse money,!
It is said, will go down on Harri-j
son. Spokane admirers of the.
blonde boy will cover it.

EX-CAPTAIN J. P.. McCORMICK. PRINCETON'S FULLBACK,
IN GREAT FORM THIS YEARS. COONEY, OF PRINCETON.
ABOI'T TO KICK A GOAL. HE IS HACK IN THE GAME IN FINE
FORM.

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. 10.?|
That Princeton ill occupy a con- (
spicuous spotlight center of the j
varsity gridiron in the warfare now |
at hand is pretty generally recog- j
nized by followers of the early

games.
Considering the records of the

elevens of Yale and Princeton j
these two teams are very evenly j
matched, and the game between
them heer on Nov. 17 should prove j
a battle royal.

The Tigers have been scrim- j
maglng fiercely under the direction
of Coach W. A. Roper, and the end
of the training season finds a good

score of husky players in excellent
trim.

The new bunch of football rulea
suit the Tigers down to the ground,
as they are quick to respond to the
coach's calls for speed and yet
more speed. .

Princeton has a fast set of
backs and a line which can throw
more than half a ton of brawn and
bone into action in a charge. In
the line up are Ex-Captain Cooney,
Herring, Stanard, Rheinstein and
Dillon. All except Rheinstein have
been varsity stars before. He haa
fought his way up after three
years on the scrub. McCormick,
last year's all American fullback,
has already begun to plunge his
way through to greater gridiron

fame.

NICK WOULDN'T PAY
ALICE LOST BOQUET

A FEW REMARKS ABOUT COUNT BONI.

Don't think I am going to pass
over Count Boni <le Castellane.
You can't ignore Uoni, the unspeak-
able French shrimp with the dis-
tended cranial crust and the tin foil
title of a snide nobility who
bruises his misguided little Ameri-
can wife every time he thinks of
the money she has left. Hut it is
lbtterness and gall to think that he
can't be handed what he ought to
get?a good, old fashioned coat of
tar and feathers.

If you can think of a strong, com-
prehensive word which expresses

the depth of your contempt for the
perverted, pestiferous and pusil-
lanimous pill which masquerades
under the guise of a human being

TOLEDO. 0., Nov. 10.?Here's
the boy who had the nerve to hold
up Mrs. Alice Roosevelt-Long-
worth, the president's daughter, hy-
phen and all.

Howard Lamb, his name is, the
now famous messenger boy oi To-
ledo.

Mr. Longworth was at Toledo In
the interest of the republican party.
When he and Alice took the train
at night, Howard followed them,
bringing a bully bunch of Ameri-
can beauties, tardily sent to the
hotel by an admirer. The clerk
had called the boy and dispatched
him to tlie train.

Enter to the Pullman. Howard.
"Roses for Mis' Longworth,"

aaid he, at which Alice's eyes
brightened and Nick stretched out
his hand.

"A quarter," quoth Howard, un-
bluahlngly,

But Mr. Longworth demurred.
"The republican committee is pay-
ing all my expenses," he argued.

"Well, they ain't paying your
messenger fees," declared Howard.
"Gimme a quarter or gimme back
the posies."

Still Mr. Longworth demurred.
History does not relate what his
better half had to say, but at that
moment the train began to move.

"Not a cent,'' said Mr. Long-

worth in a tone which admitted of

no further discussion.
With a swift movement Howard

promptly took the roses from Mrs.

Longwortb'l lap and before that
distinguished republican could tit-
ter further argument, had leaped
from the train.

"No pay; no posies!"

The soda cracker is an
ideal food. Uneeda
Biscuit are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,
the

Onh
soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,
last and all the time.

5* In a dust tight,
moisture proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

and a gentleman In France, don't 1
send it along. It will be unmail-
able.

Little we thought when Jay

Gould bled us for our dollars in 1
the old family mutton abattoir,
Wall street, that a large part of it
wouljd go the son-in-law route via 1
the prize parasite of Paris. Poor,
deluded woman, who with the
world to choose from and the
price in her hand, made the most
miserable bargain that, any com-
bination of circumstances could af-
ford.

Picture Count Boni leading a
troop of Bacchantes into the
house, only to roll screaming on
the floor because he hasn't the

FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. 10?Two

weeks ago Andrew Rapp was one
of the poorest of the men who work
along the hillside oil fields in this
vicinity.

He was obliged lo work very
hard, and his wife pinched and
worked herself.

Now Mr. and Mrs. Rapp are
handling great rolls of bank notes
?their own ?which come in at the
rate of $2,802 a day.

Rapp struck an oil gusher the
other day, and it made him rich at
57, after more than 40 years of
hard, incessant, often painful, toil.

That is why they call the Rapp
well "The Poor Man's Gusher."

Now rich and poer alike are look-
ing for more gushers. Repp has
the bent chance, as the land which
he is working on a lease is all
around the big well. He may get
several wells more like it.

Sharing his fortune is another
poor man, Wintherup, who owns
the farm. He and his wife had to

eke put their existence In their
declining years by boarding oil
men. As the lessor of the land he
Is entitled to one eighth of the
oil it produces. The Rapp well will
net him $15 an hour.

Rapp Is an industrious man who
has been an oil operator in a

small way for years in a supposed-

ly played-out Venango county field.
The wells have been half barrel to
two barrel ones.

It was like gleaning a'Kansas
wheat field after a self-binder had
passed over it. Rapp had a part-

ner in the Wintherup lease near
Kenuerdell, but the latter became
disgusted with the poverty and

sold out his ghare to Rapp about
five years ago.

Rapp had to borrow the money.

In fact he has been almost always

in debt for machinery and supplies,

so hard was the struggle.

He had a great deal of faith in

the field, however, as the Indica-
tions, feeble though they were,

made him believe that some day

there would be a worth while flow

?f OIL

The gusher is in a thick hem-
lock forest on the bank of a
creek. When the drill had gone
two feet into the sand there was
an immediate flow of oil and a gas
pressure so strong that the men
were compelled to shut the well
down and move the boiler back
from the danger zone.

Then the drill was started again,
and when it got three feet further
down there was a recoil of the
rope and the fluid began to spurt
:>ut. Then it gushed, and before
the men could realize what was
taking place theoil was shooting
as high as the derrick. The spray
covered the derrick and all the
trees around.

Before Rapp and his astonished

helpers could curb the flow more
than 100 barrels had been lost.

The record of the well for the

first few days Indicates that ft Is
good for 75 barrels an hour, or
1,800 barrels a day. At the pres-

ent price of Pennsylvania crude.
tHls would net $2,8fi2 a day.

A reporter found Rapp hard at
work at his well. When the sug-

gestion was made that he would
probably take himself and family

to Franklin or some other town, he

answered:
"Ho sir; these old hills shall see

PRINCETON WILL GIVE YALE THE FIGHT OF THE YEAR

EDDIE STANARD, I
Princeton's tackle, known as tho]
"Jersey Buffalo," a sensational
player on offensive work.

price of a bottle of wine left. See
him then blithely seek out and
knock 'down his cowering wife with
a chic blow of his little white
feest ?pat!?tres bien, so!

Gr-r-r-r-r-r-r-!
Oh, to put Boni in an eight foot

ring with Texas Mamie, the little!
lady who challenges all non-
mascultne comers who can make
the weight, 113 pounds. One of tho
conditions shall be that Mamie
dons flatirons instead of soft
gloves.

DROPS DEAD IN STORE.
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. ? Amos

Thomas, founder of the Great Ad-
vertising agency and pro mo tor of
a remedy company, dropped dead :
in a department store here this
morning.

Our Holiday Goods are arriving

and we will soon show you a fine
line of

TOILET SETS

The best that ever came over the
pike.

WATSON DRUG CO.,

421 Riverside Aye.

POVERTY STRICKEN WORKMAN TAPS
WELL THAT YIELDS HIM $2862 DAILY

me in my wealth just as they have
seen me in my poverty. My lot so
far has been a hard one, and I be-
lieve that I am entitled to ease and
comfort the rest of my days, and I
intend to spend them right here."

Mrs. Rapp, the wife, sal that the
wil hills of Clinton township were
enough for her, too. She was will-
ing to live in the small home that
has sheltered her and hers for so
many years, "though, she added, "I,

out want to wo.k as hard In {he
future as I have In the past. I am
nearly worn out."
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AFTER DtADBEATS
TACOMA, Nov. 10.?A meeting

of the legislative committee of the
State Retail Grocers' association
will be held in this city shortly for
the purpose of formulating an
"anti-deadbeat" law to be presented
to the legislature this winter. Lieu,

tenant Governor Coon will be one
of the committee. Rigorous pro-
vision for the collection of bad ac-
counts are advocated by the asso-
ciation.

NEW THOUGHT SERVICE.

Divine altar service and lecture
at Apollo hall, 810 Riverside ay.,

at 8 p. m. Subject, "Do the Dead
Still Live; If So, Where A.-o They

and What Are They Doing? ' Sis-
ter May E. Stevenson, spe'tker.

WANTED AT ONCE.

Two bright boys for two
good paying newspaper

routes in Liberty Park. Call
at office, 616 Front. Phone
375.

WHY
NOT?

Buy a pair of those SOo

lisle Suspenders Went-

worth offers you tonight

between six and ten
o'clock for

25C
Web or leather ends

and silver buckles. Three
pairs only to each pur-
chaser. No phone orders

accepted. None sold to
dealers. See show win-
dow.

Spokane's Greatest Men's
and Boys' Outfitters.

WENTWORTH
Clothing House

ENTRANCE:
709 RIVERSIDE AYE.

GIRL RAFFLES OF 9 YEARS
LAUGHS AT POLICE

I YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Nov. 10?

The more the police Investigate
the operations of B-year-old Mmr-
garet Maloney, the little Raffles,
whom they caught robbing a
candy store, the more evidences of
her thefts they find. She secured
about $60 in this one place.

Since her first confession that
she had thrloe robbed the candy
store, each time dressed in over-
alls, little Miss Maloney simply
laughs at the evidences of other
operations the police submit to her
and refuses to talk. fn prac-
tically every case it has been
shown that the girl avoided de-
tection by wearing boys clothing
and quickly changing into skirts
after a successful raid.

Little Margarets hair, close
cropped, is black and straight as
an Indian's. When her mother
visited her In the county jail, the
child refused to talk.

"I have nine children living and
six dead," said Mrs. Moloney. "She
is just breaking her father's heart
He is as honest as can he.

"Yes, 1 knew that she was tak-
ing things, bnt the children she is
running with are to blame. She
gives them the money she steals.
One day she stole $10 from me,
and I could not afford to lose it,
either, with my big family."

On one occasion Margaret went
to a peanut stand to buy. some
peanuts. The boy was called In-
side for a moment, and she
grabbed the money from the cash
drawer and started down the
street. The boy saw her running
and pursued her. When he finally

MARGARET MALONEY.
caught her, she pulled a roll of
bills from her overalls pocket and
gave him a dollar to let her go.
She had taken CO cents from tho
drawer.

_____________ j
IMMIGRANTS HELD UP.

PERU, Ind., Nov. 10?Bandita
held up immigrants In a Wabash
train at midnight. They secured
$30 and escaped-.

Our Extra Special Sale Is
Continued

Overcoats
Made to
Order for $15

fj |{R ANY LENGTH OR ANY STYLI YOU WANT

Remember, Our Price Is $15.00

UNION TAILORS
5 Washington Sf

Mahe Your Sunday
Pay

You ran make from $25 to several hundred dollars if you spend tomor-
row in looking over and taking advantage of the extraordinary offOTB we are
making in city and suburban real estate this month. If you wait till after
December 1 you will pay from $25 to several hundred dollars more for prop-
erty you want. Pirces on our additions, alroady low, aro further reduceed
from 5 to 25 per cent for 30 days ending December 1 in order to close out
the unsold lots. We have also secured for this sale houses and lots in all
parts of the city below tlie market price. See us before you buy.

Look Over These Tomorrow
RICHLAND PARK?Choice building lots on Tenth to Thirteenth ave-

nues; streets graded and sideewalked, city water and two car lines; special
price $300; regular $325. Take Richland Park car, either line.

HAYFORD?Rich acre tracts 41-2 miles from city limits on Medical
Lake electric line. Special price $75 to $150 an acre. .After December 1,
$100 to $200 an acre.

HILLYARD lots near car line, school and church; speolal price $100;
$10 cash and $5 a month. Take Hillyard car and call at our Hillyard office.

We can save you from 5 to 25 per cent on anything you want to buy.

Arthur D. Jones S Co.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

907 Riverside Avenue Empire State Building


